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There are many fears in our lives, relating to our emotional and personal being that touch us at the innermost
corners of our hearts. Some fears manifest themselves in our dreams, through childhood memories or through
day-to-day upheavals. But one thing is common among these fears?they can be expressed in simple words
facilitating a vent or an escape from them.My fears have often been about losing my loved ones, all that I

have achieved in my life and the happiness that the little things in life have to offer. In many ways, these fears
are also related to my loneliness and ambitions.There are many inspirations behind these poems?a kid

walking barefoot on the street, a woman begging for her son, false emotions, hollow smiles, etc.And hence,
my poems are a reflection of all that a common man feels.DARR LAGTA HAI APNE AAP SE?I fear myself.

Anyay karne se ashanti failati hai aur nayay shanti lata itni chhoti see bat samjh kyu nhi aati koi aap ka
dusman nhi koi aap ko gali nhi deta koi aap se itni nafart nhi karta jitna aap samjhte ho ya aap ko lagta hai
agar is bar bhi nhi mane logo ki bat to ye clear hai jitni bate aap ke bare mein chalti market mein vo sab sahi
hai aur ye market jo bate chalti hai uske shrot congressi nhi. Pyaar Ko Chor Ker Tum Aur Koi Baat Karo. Aur
aap jante hai aisa kyu kyuki humne ise pane ke liye koi mehnat nahi ki hai iss liye hamein iski kadar nahi.

Bhoot say sabhe ko dar lagta hai par Aap Kise say Puch kar Dekhe aapko Bhoot say Dar Kayo .

Apne

GHAM APNE BHOOL JAO GHAME SHAHE DEEN MANAOU. Free 2day shipping. Magar jaisa ki aap
jante hain achhi chijon ko aane mein time lagta hai. Kya aap apne rishte mein aur mohabbat lana chahte hai?

https://citylofistudypress.fun/books1?q=Dar Lagta Hai Apne Aap Se


Kya aap apas mein ek khushnuma aura chi zindagi bitana chahte hai? agar aisa hai toh aap biwi or shohar
mein pyar badhane ki dua parhe. Small business ke liye tip. Buy Dar Lagta Hai Apne Aap Se Paperback at

Walmart. Amazon.co.jp Dar Lagta Hai Apne Aap Se Sach .
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